Jose Pere
July 21, 1914 - March 16, 2012

Jose P. Pere, 97, of Honolulu, a retired cook from Leonard's Bakery, died in Honolulu. He
was born in Ilocos Sur, Quimmarayan, Philippines. He is survived by son, Amador;
daughters, Lucita P. Funtanilla and Erlinda Serrano; 12 grandchildren; 22 great
grandchildren.
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Comments

“

Required to send that very little remrak simply to thanks a lot once more because of
these spectacular techniques you've provided here. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s so particularly
generous with people such as you to provide unreservedly what the majority of us
would have marketed as a possible e book to earn some dough for their own end,
primarily since you may have tried it if you wanted. The tactics also acted to get
fantastic way to be aware that everyone's similar desire just like my own, personal to
know significantly more concerning this condition. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m sure there are a large
number of more pleasing opportunities at first for those who read through your blog
site post.

Rashmi - July 05, 2012 at 06:43 AM

“

I blveiee Green and West will be great for us next year, but I also blveiee we need
another big man like Semih Erden back or try to get a Nene or Chandler, or make
some kind of trade and we also need someone to drive the ball to the basket. You
need to create foul trouble to win and help finish games which we didnt do last year
in the Finals, thats how we lost, the Lakers got to the line and made there shots and
thats how you close out games. Pierce cant go in everytime like early in his carreer
so who is going to drive the ball? Ronod is good at it but doesnt do it enough, West
can do it but again doesnt do it enough. Need to score points in the paint. A few
things happen when you do that. You either get the easy 2 points and maybe get
fouled or you dont get it and get fouled or you dont make it but may get tipped in. We
are a jump shooting team and thats why we are struggling at the end of games and
near the end of the season. Marquis Daniels worked on his jump shot by shooting
1000 jumpers a day and stepped up his game, Dwight Howard learned how to play
offence this past off season, my point is why can my boy Rondo not hit a free throw?
Its called free throw for a reason. Dirk hit like 24 straight in a game the other night!
Pierce hit 21 in a row one year, Ray Allen has a rating of over 90 percent at the line
why are they not working on that part of his game with him. Hes my favorite Celtic
but I think thats the only thing he needs work on,well that and still work on the
jumper, he would be unstoppable if he did those two things.

Bassma - July 03, 2012 at 10:03 PM
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